PLANS FOR WINTER CONCERT AND DANCE ANNOUNCED

Popular Event in Copley Hall, Friday, December 18th—
"Musical Engineers" Will Render Pleasing Program—
Tickets to be Secured From Club Members

Final arrangements for the Winter Concert and Dance, to be held in Copley Hall on Friday evening, December 18th, have just been completed. This annual event, as arranged largely laid aside in anticipation of the Christmas vacation.

The Combined Clubs are under the management of Allen Abrams, a graduate of Washington and Jefferson College, G. E. Dargey, Springfield, in Treasurer while R. B. Walter, a graduate of Susquehanna College is in charge of the Glee Club. W. E. Ford and F. L. Ford, both of New Bedford, are managers of the Mandolin and Banjo Clubs respectively.

The Clubs have been practicing faithfully for almost two months and are now in the best of condition. This fact was demonstrated at the Franklin Square House concert where the organizations were called upon repeatedly for encores. Further opportunities for development will be furnished when the Clubs appear in Brookline and Wellesley College shortly before the Winter Concert.

The program as presented by the "Musical Engineers" will include the usual vocal and instrumental music by the various clubs. W. L. Ogden, a graduate of Michigan University, is leader of the Glee Club, while the Mandolin Club is under the direction of R. E. Tinkler, general manager of the coin-management of Allen Abrams, a graduate of Susquehanna College.

Tickets to be Secured From Club Members

ALLEN ABRAMS, '15 General Manager of the Musical Clubs

by the Musical Clubs, has become one of the most popular social features of the year. The state has been well chosen as studies will have been

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

Discuss Ways Of Raising Money For Athletics

A meeting of the Institute Committee was held on Friday night, November 27. Various methods of raising money for Athletics were discussed, but nothing is to be divulged at present regarding them. The report of Tag Day returns, which amounted to $106.12, was also given.

The Architectural, Electrical Engineering and Mechanical Engineering Societies, the M. I. T. A. A., the T. C. A., and the Union Committee, were not represented at the meeting.

ATHLETIC MEETING

There will be a meeting of the Athletic Association in the Eng. G. at five o'clock Tuesday. All managers who have previously submitted bids must be ready to present them again.

Seniors In Charge of Winter Concert and Dance

Although represented by a practically new team, Technology won their first wrestling meet of the season in a businesslike manner. Only two of last season's team wrestled, Captain Crowell and Goodell. Of the six new men representing Technology for the first time, four won their bouts. Manager Morse considers this showing very gratifying.

In the first bout of the evening, Bone, of Technology, won from Young, of Beverly, by decision. Young outweighed Bone nearly eight pounds, but in spite of this handicap Bone threw him to the mat at the beginning of each of the three periods and easily remained on top.

Clark, a freshman, made his debut as a wrestler when he met Atkins, of Beverly. Atkins, who is one of Beverly's best men, showed his experience in throwing Clark with a hard chancery and bar hold in two minutes.

Another new man for Technology, although not at the wrestling game, made his appearance when Giles threw Torrey of Beverly in about seven minutes. As in the proceeding (Continued on Page Six)